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EUROPE.

TUB KEW aovEa.vire.vrAL CHANGES a FRANCE.
Pius, ASKoat 3.-Tbe draft of the Senate*

Consult lim, vfhioh baa baen completed, gives
the Emperor turd Corps Les ¡slat if the initiative
in making iawa. The Cabinet and ministers
can be members of the Corps Législatif. The
sittings of the Serrate are to be public, nod
«sch body is to moke its own internal i emula¬
tion a. Both'Chambers have the right to ad-
drees int expel [arions to the government. Ko
amendment to a law is to be adop.ed unless
previeo&ly referred to a committee charged
with the doty of examining the project andof
oomtnunioating it to the government. If tbe
latter does Dot accept it, a Council bf State
Will thea pronounce definitely cm the soojeot.
The budget ia to be submitted by chapters
and articles. Modifications of the tariffand
postal service by international treaties' are
made obligatory only by laws enacted for that
«rpose.

SEDUCTION OF CABLE BATES.

BUIST, Joly 31.- Io the Associated Press :

Tho directora of tbe French Telegraph Oom'
patty beg you to be their medinm for express«
iog their gratitude to toe press, who have se

kindly and effectually seconded their efforts.
Thu company will .bogia business on theSth
of Atigris t with a reduction of say twenty per
.sent, oa present tariffs atoo giving farther
facilities, which they hope will be appreciated
by tho public. Presa dispatches will, of coarse,
be half price. Farther details will be publish¬
ed by oar agent.

THE SPANISH JEtEVOLUTTOJi.

MAORID, Ange st 8.-The Captain-QeD oral
of Madrid has addressed a letter to the ..»>

geot, Serrano, and General Prim, ia which he
amy) ; "l took part in the revolution, hoping
to iee moral i ty, law and j a* tice succeed to for-
aner abuses. It is now too months since the
revolution was accomplished- My hopes have
boen deceived. Greater abases, immorality
and deplorable anarchy .prevail, disorders to
which it ie absolutely necessary to pat an end.
The con st i tat ion bavin*? proclaimed monarchy,
the immediate choice of a king is indispens¬
able. If the government doss not shortlycon¬
sider the question, I shall abandon au hopes
as to tho conaummation of the revolution and
retire to private life."
This lett er Waa read io the Council of Minis»

tera, and created a profound impression. V) K
TERRIBLE OATA8TB0PHE.

DRESDEN, August 3.-Three hundred per¬
sons were killed outright, io a colliery accident,
in ff>e mountains near this city. %

CUBAN NEWS VIA WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, August 8.-The Cubans have
official advices to the 26th alt. The Cabans,
ia (he recent eogagemeats, made quite a nam*
ber of prisoners, which prevents the imme¬
diate slaughter of captured Cabans, and se¬

cures their proper treatment. This modifica-,
tion extends to captured filibusters. Qnesada
has completely destroyed the communication
with Puerto Principe. Sickness in the city
alone prevents its occupation. Several efforts
of Latona to open bis communications have
been disastrously defeated. Th9 Spanish loss
is treble that of the Cabana.
Laton a's effective force In Nuevitas and the

entire district is shoat four thousand. Que-
sada's is nearly nme thousand, well armed and
disciplined, sad tbs men are prepared to ad¬
vance when the health of the coast permits.
Jordan bas had several defensive fights, in all
Of which the Spaniards were repulsed, with
proportionally great loas. At Tilla Clara, the

Spaniards left two hundred dead, with tbeir
arms, ammunition wasons, o rdnanea and pro¬
vision trains. Another expedition to Trinidad
to tatepossession of certain marked plantations
was nearly destroyed. Eighty were killed sud
three hundred captured. The number of Span-,
iards engaged io this fight was »boat thirteen
bandied; the Cubans were seven handled and
sixty. Jordan reports himself snd troops in
excellent condition, and asserts t hat his eom-

inoad are equal to three times the number op¬
posed to him. He says they are weli organiz¬
ed, well drilled and wal fight like demons. His
force is daily increasing by recruits. >üe ex¬

presses entire confidence io success.

THE KENTUCKY ELECTION-A DEM¬
OCRATIC ri'CTOBT.

LOUISVILLE, August 3-Several pistol rows

attended th 9 e .'oe tion yesterday,.but no oae was

killed. Io the city the Democratic majority is
0000. la the State it will probably reach 50,-
000. The Republicans elana from fifteen to

twenty members of the legislature.
THE PARAGUATAN WALE.

Rio JANEIRO, August 8.-The allies have
failed ia their movement ea Tilla Rica, losing
»heir xssx guard. Lopez waa, bay-ever, nuable
to follow up bis advantage; but his position in
the mountains prerents the allies from making
reconnoisances.

-sj,
THE FIRST BALE.

NEW ORLEANS, August 3.-Tbe first bale of
taonew cotton crop has been :ecervel from

Toxar._
ALABAMA ELECTION.

MONTOOMSBY, Aogast 8.-This city gives
Buckley, Radical, 8082, and Worthy, Democrat,
1015tar Congress.

BEABEA EBOM THE WIBES.

Hereafter all customs blanks and foims will
be furnished from Washington.
Tbe depositories are instructed to withhold

greenback legal tenders from circulation.
The revenue authorities contemplate closing

distillation in Philadelphia, ia order to start oo

Howe's basis.
The Greek firm of Raoder canchi & Frangli-

ade, in New York, have failed. Their liabili¬
ties are unknown.
Mayor Hall, of New York, presided over a

large Tammany meetmg last evening, which
protested against the course of the admiais-
tratio a regarding Americans confined in.Cuba
and Ireland.
The British man-of-war Eclipse, which ar¬

rived at Halifax, N. 8., yesterday from the Rio
Grande, lost her commander, first btatenaat,
and sixteen others by yellow, fever. The ship
Barracouta arrived at the same time with fever
onboard.

Dane LABELS.-We desire to call the atten¬
tion of druggists io the city sad throughout
the State to the peculiar facilities or Tmt NEWS
Job Office for printing all kmds of drag labels,
prescript¡OB blanks, Ac., at the shortest no-

tioe^aad in a stylo unsurpassed anywhere in
the Coontry. Our stock of cuts, borders sad
fancy type is unusually large and choice. Call
and examine specimens of work,

THE LAST RAILROAD BORROR.

A Train of Cars Precipitated Thirty
Feet and Contained hy Fire-Twenty-
five Persons Killed, Wounded and
Mlaslntr-Loss Estimated at $500,000-
Thrilling Detalla.

The dreadful accidsnt which befell a passen¬
ger train on the Crarkevdle division of the
Memphis and Louisville Railroad occurred at
a point eight miles south of Clarksville. Tenn.,
at one o'clock in the moraine of Wednesday,
the 28th. Four persons were killed outright
and forty or fifty wounded, more or lesa seri¬
ously. The Courier-Journal furnishes the fol¬
lowing details:

The, accident occurred to the second or night
Eastenger train from Memphis to Louisville,

a croflsing.the bridge and trestle over Budd's
Creek, eight miles below Ciarksville, at one
c clock in the moroUM?, the {Treater part of the
structuro cave way and precipitated the whole
train into the valley or bed of the -creek, irom
an altitude of about thirty feet. The train
consisted of lo.emotive, caboose, expresa and
baggage cac, two passenger coaches, and one

sleeping car; all of which were dashed almost
to splinters, aqd afterwards, with the excep¬
tion of the sleeping car, eal ire ly destroyed by
fire.
Mr. Hugh' McCall, one of those instantly

killed, was a well knowncotton merena ot iu
New Orleans..
The fire made nearly a complete ruin of the

train and its contents. Only three pissengers
saved their .baggage. All the remaining pri¬
vate property, save the garments, money and
jewels neon tie persons of the passengers was
consumed. The express books raid papers
were saved, and from them it IF ascertained
that there were about 1100 OOO in .he safe. At
last accounts Crom the wreck the lafe had not
been recovered. 3 he destruction of the cars,
express and mail matter and baggage involves
a loss little if any short of three hundred thou¬
sand dollars. L-

The south-bound train reached the scene of
the disaster some two hours after its occur¬
rence, affording all needed relief to the suffer¬
ers. .Tho whole of them were taken back to
.Clarkeville. where the dead were nea ly dress¬
ed and placed in metallic burial oases, subject
to the orders of their friends, and the wounded
were kinily ministered to by the citizens of
tho place. Thé train which arrived here at á
P. M. yesterday brought eighteen of the
wounded, none of whom are in a dangerous
condition. Four of these. Mrs. McCall and
Norman McCall, (wife and son of Hugh Mc¬
Call, killed,) of New Orleans, CH. 8age, of
Fulton, New York, and W. C. Bhopp ird. of
New Orleans, were conveyed to St. Joseph's
Infirmary, and the others were cared tor at the
homes cf their relatives aud friends in the
city. Some of the injured remain at Clarke-
ville, where everything in human power is be¬
ing done for their comfort and restoration,

srArutorr orTHE PAS EUGEBS .

As described by those wbo were aboard the
ill-fated train when it went down, the situation
waa awful m the extreme. About one o'clock
the aleepim? travellers were a * exe ? ed by a
sudden rough movement of the train, ai if it
were offthe track. After this jolting motion
tbe train appeared to come to a stand-still, and
those who had been aroused congratulated
themselves that all was right again. Just at
that instant, they say, the train wai on a poise,
ready to fall over the trestle height, lo anoth¬
er second the whole line of cars bad pitched
downward, and lay a crushed and irbaetly heap
in the basin of the creek. Notwithstanding
the turning and shattering of the oars and the
^discriminate wreck ot human beings, hardly
a voice was heard. The stillness was as pro¬
found as d a th. Two H pan s of the bridge,
about fiftyfeet each in length, and four bents
of the trestle, fell. .Too speed was so high that
it carried the* train under the track on the
other side of tba creek. Toe train fell in a zig¬
zag or letter S position, and so lay upon tbe
ground. *

EMEROINO FA0X TEE RUINS.

As som as those who were but slightly dis¬
abled recovered from the shock, they set about
extricating the less for tua ate of their com-,
panions. The dead and maimed were all re¬
moved to tba most comfortable localities
around, and the cushions and bedding from
the wrecked cars were happily brought into
ose. It is a fact not a little singular that the
children, of whom there was a goodly number,
were perfectly quiet during tho desperate ac¬
cident, and, without exception, escaped unin¬
jured. They seemed to take the fearful leap as
one of the,incidents of railway riding to be ex¬

pected if not denied.
While tho unhurt passengers were humanely

engageJ in releasing and caring for those in¬
capable of helping themselves, tho debris of
tbe train took fire from the engine furnace.
This occurrence, dire as it might bare appe ir¬
ed, created no undue excitement, owing to the
precautions adopted by th? cool-headed men
performing the work of extrication. The fire
burned slowly, beginning at the engine and
gradually approaching the rear sleeping coach.
The entire train and contents, as we have stat¬
ed, wera consumed, except the New Orleans
sleeping car, which waa badly damaged. Near¬
ly au of tbe bridge and trestle-work also fell
a prey to tbe conflagration.

MELANCHOLY SURROUNDINGS.

On the side of the trestle upon which the
train fell is a dense thicket, and the place bas
a generally dismal appearance. The wounded
men and women, beiog thinly clad and mostly
barefooted, suffered greatly from exposure to
the night air, which was sharp and chilly.
Their situation was forlorn indeed. Noone
knew whence to look for assistance. It was

finally suggested'that some one reconnoitre
the ground and find means of sur-cor. In about
two hours after the catastrophe-two hours of
inconceivable affliction bf mind and body-the
south-going train arrived upon the scene. The
living and dead were tenderly transferred to
this tram and taken to Clarksville. Here the
victims of the deplorable and tatal break-down
received the most devo'ed attention at the
hands of the citizens and the officers of the
railroad.

THE DXAD.
Mr. Hugh McCall met bis death from the

pressure of a piece of timber upon his breast
aa he lay in his berth, which Whs the very
hindmost in the sleeping cir. He was a mer¬
chant of high standing in New Orleans, and he
and bis wile and eon were en route to the east
ona toar ol pleasure. His body will be brought
to this city and depositad in Cave Hill until
the recovery of his bereaved wife and son, who
are now at St- Joseph's Infirmary.
The engineer, Eocene Riley, was killed by

the escaping steam of bis engine. He leaves
a wife and child at Bowling Oreen, Kentucky,
where be had lived some time. He was regard¬
ed as one of the most discreet engineeer on the
ro i'' be served, and stood high in the estima¬
tion of all who knew bim.
Charles ßbields, the fireman, also died from

the inhalation of steam. He was a resident of
Bowling Oreen, and leaves a wife and family.
Several hours after the accident the body of

a man wasfib med from the ashes of the de¬
stroyed train, but it was so charred and muti¬
lated as to be almost unrecognizable. A dis¬
patch from Clairville says that this body
proved to be that of a man named Baxter, of
Nashville.

* Young Mr. McCVl, or New Orleans, was
tossed from l is berth into that of a lady on
the opposite side of the car. The lady sus¬

tained painfal inj aries from tbe shattered
window glass, and Mr. McCall was pretty bad¬
ly gashed and bumped.
THE TRESTLE AND WHIT CAUSED THE FALL.

This consisted of four spans of shore wooden
girder bridges joined to a trestle, and were but
three years ola, while the trestle was but two
years old. It was thought to be a perfectly
safe portion ol tbe road. The remnants of
timber left Btanding show perfectly sound. All
endeavors on the part of the railroad company
to discover the cause ot the accident have been
fruitless so far, as the bridging isa arly all
burnt. Some of the surviving passengers,
however, attribute the casualty to either or
both the reckless speed the train was making,
or the insecurity of the bridge and trestlework.
It is not believed to have resulted from any
defect in the machinery of the locomotive, as
the engineer, whose life was sacrificed, was
known to be exceedingly careful in that mat¬
ter.

-It is reported that the Rev. Father McMul-
len will be appointed administrator of the Ro¬
man Catholic Diocese of Chicago, Bishop Ong-
gan's restoration to sanity being considered
hopeless. Archbishops Spalding and Kenrick
lately held a conference with the Roman
Catholic Church authorities, when three cler¬
gymen were named for the position of acting
bishop, Father Mc Mullen being tbe snat
prominent.

THE Ï-IÏESIDEXT AT TUE SEASIDE

Grant and Hi« Wife at the Long Brand
Ball, aa aeon by Ul ive Logan-Olive 1
Introduced to Grant, and Talks to hin
kindly.

Olive Logan writes to tbe New York World*
giving a pen piotnre of the Orante, as they ap
neared at the recent bal) at Lone Branch:
After the quadrille the band struck up on

of the pleasantest airs from ' Faust," and tb
crowd closed about the President, wbo stoo<
ready for the attack with his right hand in
chronic position of extension to receive tb
grasp of the oncoming hundreds. 1 have rea<
in private annals that Gooree Washing ten',
band, after his levees, was often swollen twit*
its usual size with thoughtless haud-pressun
from admiring visitors. Thinking of this
what muk of human kindness is in me gan
me a alight jar (jar ol'milk-comprenez .') ant
so, when my name was pronounced in the eu
of his excellent Excellency, I gave hiu
one nf my prettiest cortesies. and re
trained from offering my hand. With perfec
grace he respended io a bow and with an avro
poa word. Raising my eyes, then, I tooti oin
mata glance. O Carlyle, where art thou
that I may say to thee now wonderfully cleve:
thou wert to write of the "Philosophy o
Clothes?" I tell you, friends, Grant dressée
m a neat evening suit of black broadcloth, »LC
white necktie, and spotless linen, is no mon
the Grant whom I saw a: the depot, witt
the mysterious clipped hairs on bis rus1 v coal
and the paper box iu b is hand, than chalk it
cheese. He even looked handsome. For, ob¬
serve L A man in bis position bas so little neat
him of that divinity which doth hedge about
a ki cg. He can't wear tbe grand cordoo of th«
Legion of Honor, or of the Bath, or of Isa«
bella tbe Catholic He can't even use aJ e wel¬
led garter or a diamond hilted sword. He ha;
absolutely no externals, and yet the people ex¬
pect bim to take on at once all the beauty ol
Adonis, the grace of Helon, the deportment
of Turveydrop. Let us have sense, as well
as peace.
1 said the other day that I respected Grant.

But, mark yon, there are some of bis perform¬
ances that! must put out of my memory when
1 make this announcement. Prominent among
these is bis leading bis pure and lady-like
wife to the theatre to gaza upon nudj women
and the gymnastic indecencies of the French
masked bail male dancers. But for all that I
wish-to be just, and I have no hesitation in
saying that Gênerai Grant behaved like, a gen¬
tleman-aye, and looked Jiko one-at this grand
ball, which was given solely in bis honor.
The a tobdi tv which is so prominent a fea¬

ture with the Presidiot was observable in the
rather humorous fact of the same persons be¬
ing introduced to him two or tiaro times with¬
in a half hour's time and he never seemed to
be aware that he had ever seen them before.
"General, allowme to present Sir John Barring¬
ton," said a dignitary in h s ear. "How do you
do, fdr. Barrington 7" responded tho President.
The supper was positively the b indsomest

spread I bare ever seen outside of a palace.
Fancy a table almost two hundred feet long,
laden with tuberoses, pansies, mignonette,
camelias and geraniums; with gilt candelabra
with twenty orme; with gas chandeliers above,
shedding their brilliant rays on such delicacies
as galantine of turkey, with truffles*, oysters in
ice, Bupeame of chicken, chaud froid; or sal¬
mon, which Richelieu might nave envied,
served entile, garnished with slices of lemon,
the whole embeddied in Montpensier butter.
Aad then the dessert-the fancy kisses, the la¬
dies flogers, the punch biscuit, the ice creams
and sherbets, the berries, the pineapples. I can
no more.

After the supper the Presidential party re¬
turned to the ballroom and dancing was re¬
sumed. Sheridan dances everything-polka,
redowa, walze. Why has no ooet written
.Sheridan's Dan?e7" 'Thihp,," said Artemus
Ward, gravely, the v¿ry first -minn e he was in-
troduoed to b'honJuu in tba Woad. "Pailio. TOU
are a big little, man, but your ride it ts a bore."
Artemus bad to endure its recitation al every

public gatherioe he went to for a considerable
period. Considering that poor Arty was A hot
Democrat, not to say a reb, this was, as be
would have expressed it, rough.
The more one secs Mrs. Grant thtrmore ore

likes ber. Even ber eyes-which by the paiqt-
el's standpoint are tba worst of deformities-
come to have a tender, (coching look. She is
evidently a very retiring and modest woman.
During the band-shaking she and ber little
daughter eatons louoge behind the President,
in that "true worn inly sphere-y" way which
Dr. Bishnell and Mr. Horace Greeley so ap¬
prove of. 1 was vexed at ber for this; but she
did not seem to mind my vexation, for aheleapt
her lowly seat till the General asked her ir she
would walk-which she did.
Mis. Grant's toilet was in admirable taste.

White satin, with a zephyr-like overskirt of
tulle looped up with exquisite and appropriate
flowers. Flowers such as you might have
culled in the country a half mile back from
here. Poppies, coro flowers, sheaves of wheat.
Over her shoulders a white point-lace cape was
decently and elegantly drawn. In this respect
the first lady in the land was in marked con¬
trast with the second, third, or five hundredth,
wbo promenaded about her with dresses cut in
such fashion that even the most blase eye
could not fail to note their shameless immod¬
esty.

_ _

THE CONFEDERATE COTTON LOAN.

Hopes of an English Bondholder.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE LONDON P08T.
Sra-It has been asserted that these bonds

would act as a set-off against the Alabama
claims, and this may be their ultimate tate;
but, as a holder, I am by no means disposed
to admit that our claims, which aro founded-
first, on the Amencan government having
seized the cotton which waa hypothecated for
their payment ; second, on the government of
the United States, or rather the Congross, hav¬
ing forcibly interfered to compel tho Southern
States to repudiate their obligations to tho
bondholders. On both or either of these causes
the United States Government are bound, ac¬

cording to the law of nations, to pay these
bonds.
I think, therefore, it will bo admitted that

although they may, for the sake of burying all
differences between the United States and Eng¬
land in oblivion, be set off against the damages
done by the Alabama, they stand, on interna¬
tional and equitable grounds, on a far bighor
looting. So tar, therefore, as settling all differ¬
ences arising out of the late war are concern¬
ed, I should be glad to sse the matter adjust¬
ed; but I protest against our equitable and
legal claims depending in any way on the set¬
tlement of the Alabama claims, which, in an
international point of view, can only be paid
ss an act of grace.
The holders of Confederate cotton bonds-

I speak of those issued by Messrs. Schroder &
Co;, the only foreign loan the Confederate
States contracted-have only to exercise a lit¬
tle more patience and their claims will be paid
by the Southern States themselves. The dis¬
honest tyranny which compelled them to re¬
pudiate tho debt, which they held more sacred
than any other os a point of honor to pay, can¬
not last much longer. The South are begin¬
ning to breathe again, and they will obtain
plenty of Chinese labor to replace that of the
negroes; and as prosperity advances, and moro
capital is required for them to cultivate their
estates, the first thing they will do is to turn
their eyes toward England for its supply; and
the first thing that will naturally suggest itself
is the pay meut of this paltry loan.
What would be three or fourmillions ster¬

ling divided among the Southern States? Be¬
sides this, the South will hava something to
say as weil t s the Weat, when the crest ques¬
tion-tl1' 'eal question which caused the late
war viz., ee trade-cernes on lor discussion.
The holders of cotton hoods have only to

lock their bonds up in their boxes and calmly
await events. The Committee of Cottou Bond¬
holders having placed their case before the
government, not only of Mr. Disraeli, but of
Mr. Gladstone, and both governments having
agreed that it should he referred to auy com¬
mission that may bo set on foot, they have only
to exercise a little more patience

It neither suits the commercial uor political
relations of tbe two countries to have the
large claims that are admitted to exist on
both sides tor damages arising out of the in¬
cidente in tbe war to be kept open-nor will
they be kept open-especially during such an
agitation as is about to commence in the
United States relative to free trade.
Thank God, this free-trade agitation will

commence free from the question of slavery;
it will not be again stifled by enlisting sympa¬
thy wilh the North, because they alleged they
were fighting the nattle of Freedom against
Slavery. AU America, with the exoaption of
the New England States, wiU be in favor of free
trade; and ont of this agitation something
favorable may arise for
Joly 19. A COTTON BONDHOLDER,

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Southern Reconstruction -The De
SlOTcmcnt In Mississippi-Presidí
Grant and the it a die al*.

The Washington correspondent of tho Ba
more Gazette wrires, under date of the
instant :
The status of the President in respect to

new party movement ie not definitely sett)
notwithstanding the positive assertions of
Radical press. He is fully committed in w
ing to the Walker party ni Virginia, lu
no doubt, however, ne has permuted the mc
bera of his Cabinet to pursue what course et
may see proper to mark out for himself in
vidually. The best evidence that the Cabi
is hot armit upon, this all-important po in'
that the Secretaries of State, War and Inter
cannot be prevailed upon to endone the rei

gade Stokes.
General Dent's father I learn, goes a lit

beyond the platform of the Mississippi "]
publican Conservatives." The General hims,
significantly approves of the latitude gran!
by the President to the extremists, and it
hinted that the Boufwelrmen have beei fi
niehed rope with a design. No one here I
lievee that Generai Grant is inimical io t
election of bis brother-in-law to the Gorerm
ship of Mississippi. The latter's success
beyond peradventure, as is als« that of Sent
in Tennessee.
A deep incent ve is therefore attributed

oar excellent Chief Magistrate. By comm
tug the extremists to the proscriptive doge:
ot Butler and the carrot-beggars, sod planti
himself firmly upon the liberal ideas of J
father-in-law and brother-in-law ia Mississip
and recognizing the pisa of the "Conaen
ti ves" in Virginia, be will be enabled to sn

ject to ignominious defeat all the trickst«
who threaten bis administration with disast
io the future. It ia a splendid finesse, a
worthy a Talleyrand io his palmiest da]
Greeley sees where all this wal end, and h
laid an anchor to windward.
Geneial Grant has been ran ?h underrate!

a politician. Boutwell was put apon hi
against his will, under a threat of rejectii
other nominations. The dismissal of the ii
pudent financial minister now would mere
anticipate events, without demolishing tl
ïankee wire-pullers who in traded him upon i
assumed unsophisticated soldier 1 A wedge
now being driven through the very heart
the party, and the adroit director of the pr
cess does it in a manner th it forces encorr
ame from the very men who have the greats
reason to deplore the catastrophe, ß bloc
thicker than water?
The President left town abruptly. Whi

here be was uncommonly taciturn/ JNothit
of importance was even mooted in Cabin
council. Virginia politicians interested ia tl
late movement give ominous nods of consrrati
latirá. Jadeo Sharkey is mightily pleaeei
and altogether, the millennium seems to I
nigh.
lo a very few weeks (it may be days) polit

cal news of moro decided character may t
expected. At this moment everything is ri
markably dal).

FASHIONS FOR AUGUST.

Freedom 1B fashions-v ashton* for th
V »Je asloe-Promenade and Ball Dress
ea Bathing Dresses.

"Jennie Jane," in her fashion letter for An
gust, give» the following interesting hints t
the ladies :

TBS DRESSMAKERS' HARVASI.

The past few years has been a harvest fo
fashionable dressnrSkers, of which thay ban
made the most in putting up prices to almos
prohibitory rates. The modes "snits* is i
vnry comniiaatad estate, and ii is not nopni»
mou for the making to cost twice and tbre<
times as much as the m iterial. A simple stree
costume, which bas cost fifteen dollars or leas
will come up to fifty or more by the time it hai
left the dressmaker's hands. This may suppl}
only a required margin for the heavy' expen*
see eta large city dressmaking establisbmen
-but'there are few ladies «rho cm afford¿c
draw on their resources to thal extent for any
considerable length ot time, so the number o
such establishments must always remain limi¬
ted. For tho past two or three years the
changes in costumes have been so great,
and so rapid, that very many have employee
first-rate dressmakers in order to obtain mo
dois from which they could fashion, their own
wardrobes, or get their seamstress, or leas ex¬
pensive artistes, to do so for them. Tba style
of goring, of making two skirts, of changing
sashes into bowa, and adding bows to pan
niers, is now pre'.ty well understood-arid thc
fashionable dressmaker finds her occupation
not exactly gone, but less eagerly sought and
paid for.

FREEDOM ANO SIMPLICITY.
"Jenkins" to the contrary notwithstanlingi

I assert lhere never was a time when it was
possible to dress fashionably with so much
froedom and simplicity as at present. Sensa¬
tion paragraphists talk of false figures and
false faces, of a thousand dollars spent in en-
amening, as if every woman practiced these
arts, and was but a painted and bedizened
copy of ber roal life, lt is like generalizing
over the cholera until everybody is supposed
te have it, when the roal truth is that only ono
.case was reported, and that doubtful whether
it was real cholera or not. So long as women
can wear plain linen suits, and be ready for the
a tree! s as quiokly as a man can put on his hat
and coat, there cannot be much fault on tbe
score ofsimplicity. The fault is in charging upon
all women the sins of a few, and in taking it
for granted that an extravagance committed
bv one person who can afford it. is repeated by
a thousand who cannot afford it.

T^r^Z"3 AS THEY ABE.
The truth is written, fashions tell not so

much what is worn as what is not. It is an
axiom in fashions, that as soon as a style is
popularly worn, it ceases to he fashionable; the
aim, therefore, ot the fashion writer is not so
much what is, as that is not generally worn.
lu this way readers of fashion magazines aod
periodicals are Kept in a paroxysm of tetr and
anxiety. The style of to-dty is discarded on
paper to-morrow, almost perhaps before it has
been worn, ard the admiring copyist secs

something else described in glowing terms and
imagines her pretty dress, cloak or bonnet
passe and out of dare already. Practical wo
men, even those who like to dress fashionably
and who ^an afford to do so, aro tired of being
swayed by such paltry notions. They do nor
see why a garment that commences with
being pretty, tasteful and convenient should
not remain BO as long as it is desirable
to wear it. They discover in themselves
an individuality which can be as well
expressed by dressing as they please as
in any o'ber way. Tbe folly of discarding
handsome dresses, that have been once or
twice worn, unless Ibey have been ruined by an
accident, is now very nearly obsolete, (n Eng¬
land, the Queen set the excellent example of
wearing her dresses until they aro al least par¬
tially worn out; the Princoss of Wales has
been heard to remark that she rarely buys a
material that will not cut over for the children;
and even Empress Eugenie. in extravagant
Paria, appears in the same costume at differ¬
ent court balls. To cite examples hero, two
of the most admired suits at a recent recep
tion wore "m-de over" from dresses of cere¬
mony three years old; and m the workroom of
a fashionable dressmaker I saw, the other day,
four or five dresses that were being remodelled,
and to show their antiquity I will mentiou
that the modern pannier of one was made out
of the old-fashioned flaring sleeves, and the
new coat sleeves cut from the gores taken out
of the skirt.

ONLY SOMETHING TO WEAR.

With freedom to wear what we have got we
shall get rid of the necessity ot obtaining what
we don't want, thus saving the accumulations
of clotbing that are the bane of many women's
lives. A secret inspection of any modern
house would reveal six or eight closets, and
perhaps as many bureaux and wardrobes,
nearly all filled with clothing of the female part
of the family. If the nominal master of the
bouse bas a single drawer or shelf, or corner
of a closet reserved to his own private use he
thinks himself very well off, and does not ven¬
ture a complaint. He wonders, to be sure,
what the mastery is about women's clothing
that they require so much room, bat a remark
to that effect would bring dorm upon him each
an avalanche of reasons, and denial, and ex¬
planation, that after hr- has tried it once be is
too happy to be allowed to keep quiet for the
remainder of bis life.

FASHIONS FOB COUNTS! WBAB.
All the new dresses in preparation are for

the seaside or for country wear, sad are of
pique or muslin tor morning, of linen for

travelling wear, or of Cbambery gauze, or
silk for evening entertain nen ts. lt ia quite
the fashion now to wear white snits in travel¬
ling, and if their freshness can be renewed be¬
fore the; become too much soiled, they look
verypretty and not out of place ;n lisbt sum¬
mer weather. The prettieat rf these travellingdreBBes are made of striped vhite pique, trim¬
med with English embroidered bands, pat on
as ruffles and headed with a band ot insertion
to match. Additional ornaments are not un-
frequently and very stylishly supplied by
square bowJ and clustered loons ot black vel¬
vet ribbon, which are surmounted on stiff net,
and can therefore be taken off and put on at
pleasure. The linen dresses are very nume¬
róos and different in styles. The Spanish linen
is dark with a green tint. The grass linen
wears and washes well and better than the ord:-
ary linen, which has a smoother surface. La¬
dies, however, should always have their linen
dreeses washed in water iu which has been
boiled, in a small bag, a little hay and à pint of
bran. The water strained of? clean stiffens
and makes them equal td new each time they
are washed. This bran without the hay should
be used for all colored cotton dresses. Ko
starch is then required. Most linen and pique
suits are male With two skirts and little ja k-
ets, basque or cape. The pelerine cape with
tabs, or, as it is sometimes called, "skeleton
basque," is newer than the round cape. The
trimming cons st« of rafa », sometimes scol¬
loped out upon the upper and lower edge, al¬
ways bound, if it is grass linen, with brown al¬
paca braid. This braid is not suitable, bow-
ever, for Spanish linen; a black and white braid
or braided embroidery look better upon it.
Some very pretty imported grass-linen dresses
are embroidered in colored « ools, purple and
black, or green and black in a vine pattern.
They are intended for moraine wear, but
are accompanied by a litttle sack; so as to
be complete for garden dresses in the morning
promenade. Cambric pattern suus are ex¬
tremely worn, bot they are so general and so
often Been as to need no description. A new
seaside costumo is made of buff nankeen,
trimmed with guipure lace of the same color,
and braces of black velvet ribbon fastened with
square bows on the shoulders and terminating
in a cluster of loops and bows at the back.
It would be au endless task to enumerate
all the varieties of summer cos ta mes, but tbe
light toilettes of blue or buff lawn may be
mentioned as among the most successful.
Tbey are usually trimmed with nt least five
ruffles of the material stitched with white and
consist of a skirt and casaque, or as it is more
frequently called here, a half-fitting blouse,
wbioh is looped at the sides and confined at the
waist by belt and sash. The ornaments of
black velvet ribbon before mentioned are used
very effectively on these pretty costumes.

TKX TAUTAN.

The latest rage this season, however, is for
the introdtctiou of bright Saotch plaid or Bo-
man colors, into the trimmings or composition
of white, black, or made costume. As trim¬
ming, they are used in satin and fringe, the
satin iorming fine folds, which are introduced
as bright lines, between others of the color of
the material. The fringe contains all the colors
of tho satin, annexed in seotiohs, not mixed
together. Green is a'so so much used as
trimming, that it is almost impossible to get a
large quantity of ribbon, fringe or satin of that
color. Already satin cords in Scotch colors,
or in brig ht green, are in demand for trimming
fall suits of gray and black alpaca, or rather
forming lines on the heading to the puffed
pleating and ruffles of these suits, and the
style promises to bs most effective and fash¬
ionable.

JAPANESE amt.

So many inquines have been made about
thia new material, which ia extremely attrac¬
tive in appearance, that I feel bound to give
all the information lean ia regard toil; and
first, it is not silk, nor does it look nor wear
like pure silk. It is veiy pretty and glossy
like silk, and makes a beautiful suit expen¬
sively trimmed with black, with black silk over-
ckirt. but it is not at all a material I should
recommend for one uandsomo dress which so
many lalies reqitre for ali oc3isions. A real¬
ly handsome black ailk is the best dress in tho
world for this parpóse.

BATHING DRESSES. -

All ladies visiting the seaside should take a
bathing dre-s with them. Ready-made, in a
fashionable store, they only oast five dollars
each; home-made they need not cost more
than half that sum. A comfortable di ess is
then ready at all times, without trouble or ex¬
panse, and the owner 19 released from the dis-
agieeable necessity of takinz her tura with a
crowd of other applicants Cpr costumes; of
being rudely served with a coarse, gritty gar¬
ment, always minus buttons or some 1 moor-
tan t part ot its finishing, and always loo long
or too short lor tue person of tho wearer. The
prico charged, moreover, for the privilege of
wearing these suits, which chancro hands ha'f-
a-doz'.-u times a day, and may have touched a
person with the small-pox last, is so extrava¬
gant that the money paid for a tew days would
purchase a new one. JENNIE: JUNE.

Special Hotiics.
MST ESTATE NOTICH.-ALL PERSONS

having claims against the Estate of WILLUM F.
PEMBtRTON. late of Charleston, are hereby re¬

quested to hand in the tame properly attested; au J
those who are indebted to tbs Estate w U make pay¬
ment to WILLUM Vf. PEMBERTON,
Augustt_ w8_Admlnlsttator.*
«.POISONOU3 TOILET POWD ER S.-TU-

DIES habitually using tbtm eheulJ diacard thc
SameSS long a* they can get such an exqu'site b:au-
tifler si MILE OF Vii XETä. "Laoies are delight¬
ed with it, and will never be without il." Sold by
all S megisti »'.tl Fancy Gcods Dealers.

Augstft s_1
«? WANDO MINING AND MANUFAC¬

TURING COMPANY.-Tbe Board of Directors hav¬
ing declared a DIYIDEND FOR TAB PAST TEAR
OF TEX DOLLARS PER SHARE, the usmc will be

paid on and alter the SECOND PBOXIXO, at the office
of WM. C. DUKES A CO., Ko. 1 South Atlantic Wharf-

F. B. HACKER,
July 31 nawj Secretary and Treasurer.

«? FLOUR, CORN, HAÏ, &c-MESSRS.
JOHN OAMPaEN A CO. have opened a Branch to

their Market-street Flouring Mills at the corner of

East, Bay and North Atlantic Wharf. The Store ir

large and commodious, sal having secured a full
stock of the various cereal», they are prepared to fur¬
nish their customers with Grains at the lowest mar
ket rates._3. eow34_September li

O' CHARLESrON BOARD OF TRADE.
The Charleston Board of Tra ie OFFERS A PRE¬
MIUM OF TWO HUNDRED AND FITFY DOLLARS
LAR9 «250) for the best "Treaties, with Statistics
upon the past and present Trade of Charleston, the

advantages to the Southeastern States of making
Charleston tbeir emporium and centre of exchange,
and the measures which should be adopted for se¬

curing to Charleston this potitioo." ? '

The Treatise must bc without signature, but
designated by some motto or sentence, accompanied
by a EC lied envelope, containing withiithe motto
or eec teure whiob designates the Treatise, together
with the name of the author. The Treatise must be
banded to the Secretary ot the Eoird of Trade 011 or

before the first day of November, 19G9, and every
competitor must engage to acquire cheerfully in
the award of the Committee. The elimination of
thc Treatise and the awarding ot tbs Prize will bi
couti Jed to a Commit'es of gentlemen eeleeted sole¬
ly for their ability and impartiality.

By order01 the Board.
H. COBIA, President.

H. BAEB, Secretary.
Char"eaton, July 28.18C9. w 6 Jn'.y 28

as~ HIE NEATEST, THE QUICKEST AND
THE CHEAPEST.-THE NEWS JOB OFFICE, No.
Xii EAST BAT, having replenished its Stock with a

ne* and large assortment of material of tbe Anent

quality and latest style-«, is prepared lo execute, at

tbe shortest notice and In the best mauner, JOB
PRINTING ol every description.

Call and examine the scale of prices before giving
your orders elsewhere._
ts-BATCHELoR's HAIR DIE.-THIS

splendid Hair Dye ls the best in the world; the only
true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, Instanta¬

neous; no disappointment; no tidlculous tints; rem*
edies the ill effects of bad dyes; Invigorates and

leaves tbe bair soft snd beautiful black or brown,

i-old ly all Druggists and Perfumers; and properly
applied at Batchelor1 B Wig Factory, No. - Bond-

street, New Tort lyrMay 15

©bitnûrrj.
In Memoxiaiui.

DAVIS -Died, Uar Hb, 1869. or t-pbofd fever,
JESSIE AUBREY D*VI", aged seventeen year« and
fourteen days, eldest daughter of C. T. and F. H.
SATIS.

"When tho-e we love are snatched away
By death's restárteos hand.

Oar hearts the mournful trtonte pay,
l hat friendship mun demand.

How «hort the rsoe oar friend has ron,
Ont down in all her bloom,

The course but yesterday betrau
Now Sci -ned in the tomb."

How short seems the time »loee our young friend
stood amongst n* in the pride of health snd beauty.Ala?, we did not know that she was so soon to
croea that dark river, from whence no one bas ever
returned. She waa of a mild and gentle disposition,
gifted with qualities to maae life pleasant Long
will she be mnembere! by thoie wh<- now ineuro
her early loss. Death did not wait lor that graceful
form t > be bowed with ago or sorrow, but took her
in her youth and Innocence, as one fl' to Join that
angel band whose golden harps are ever strung.
Joyfully was che wei -om d to that heavenly home,
where si kness or sorrow cannot enter. Like a star
has she ret, to rise again with renewed "brilliancy."

* A FBIEND.
-O

8HKBTDIN.-Died on the 29tb of July, JOHN
FRANCIS, i rant son of THOMAS FBJUTOIS and HABT
ELLE» SBTUDU, aged 7 moutna and 36 «ye
Lov- d parents, mourn not for thy cherished babe

repofej sweetly in the arm - of Jesus, wno h e said.
.-uBer little children to come unto me, and forbid

tb Hm sot, for ol such ia the kingdom of Heaveo

PEEPLES-Died at redar Grove, Beaufort Di?-
tri ct, 8. (J , on the .'9th of July, 1869, kl A T MA¬
TILDA, third chi d of Colonel A. McD. PEEPLES, in
the 21 st year or her age.
She united herself with the Baptist Charch wheo

very yoong, and was remarkable for ber attention to
religious duties. Durin« a sicknesi of nearly two
years she was always paient and resigned to death.
Wbiiat enduring excruciating pain she could say,
"Thy wO be done;" and. with one of old, "ibe
Lord cave, aud the Lord hath t -ken away, blessed
be the name ot the Lord." Phe has lett this world
of trou b' e to participate in songs of everlasting glory
and praises toOo-t, and te make one mo e of the
angels that welcome the righteous homo, sba has
waited through 'the valley of the shaoow ofdeath,"
and was com for ed and fdr us to be happy hereafter,
it only remains to live and die aa our belowed
lilla.

jjjggj Mfa!.
.aTTBE BET. J. L. GIRAKDFAU, D. D.,

wi 1 preach (D. V.) in Summerville Trna LVEWSO,
4th inst, at quarter'past Eight o'clock.
August 4

SS" A RAFFLE FOB À GOLD WATCH,
for the benefit of tho Orphans in charge of the Sis¬
ters of Mercy, will take place at Mr. MILES Dun a

Store, corner ef King and liberty streets, at Six
o'clock. THU Eva-asa._August 4

AW APPEAL OF THE HOPE FLBE EN¬
GINE COMPANY-CHARLESTON, AUGUST8,1669.
The officers and members of the HOPE FIBS EN¬
GINE COMPANY would respectfully inform the
citizens of Charleston, that their present band en¬

gine ia very mash out of repair and will require a
large outlay of money to put it in a good working
condition. They feel satisfied that lt would he a use¬
less expenditure ofmoney te repair a hand engine at
this time, especially when steam takes precedence
over that which requires manual labor. The engine
now in uss baa been in active service 1er over

twelve year«.
In consideration of tbs above shated facts, th»y

bava resolved to purchase a substantial steamer,
located in one of the largest and wealthiest warda of
the city, Ward No. 4. They feel confident that the
servises of sacb a steamer would be much more re¬

quisite than a hand engine in times of.coofbuuailnn.
and fer th it purpoto me? have concluded to appeal
to our citizens for aid to carry out then* plan?. It
has been a long ttaae since this company baa called
upon tbe public for aesishinco, from the very fact,
that at the time they procured tbe present eugine,
more than one-half the amount was taken from ft«

treasury to make the purchase.
The following Committee have been appointed to

canvass the various Warda of the city to solicit sub*
scriptions from such of our citizens as appreciate
the services of men wbo risk their lives in attempt¬
ing to serve property without receiving any personal
benefit whatever, save the satisfaction of knowing
that they are employed m doing good for their fellow
creatures in time of emergency: B. P. SEYMOUR,
WILLIAM BROOKBANK^, Jr., JOHN KENNY. H.

T.PETBB9, GR0B3E BURKE, J. H. B ILK E, fe*.
PUCKHABEB, L. LIPMAN.

W. B. SUITH,
President Hopo Fire Engine Company,

August 4 6 Chairman of Committee.

49-MABENQ0.-F E V E B AND AGUE
CUBE, TONIO, FEVER PBEVäNriVfi.- "Its val¬
uable preparation han been in private nae, .or many

years, and through the persuadion of iriende, who
have u ed lt with the most beneficial results, the

proprietor has been iudnced to offer it to the pub¬
lic. It ls warranted to cure CHILLS AND FEVEB
of bowevei long standing, removing the cause and

enthral} eradicating ita effects from the system. It
will PURIFY THE BLOOD, strengthen tha diges¬
tive orgaas, induce un appetite, and restore the
patient to perfect health. It is a purely vsorrA-u.B

preparation, and so harmless that children of all

ages may take lt with safety. As a tonic MARENGO
ha* no superior, and for debility arising from the
effects of fever, or from other sause, is invaluable.
A few do.-ca is sufficient to patisfy the most in¬
credulous sufferer of its virtue and worth. All
who try one bottle of MARENGO will bd so much
pleased with ita effect, that they will readily en¬

dorse it, KO HUMBUG. For evidence of its effi¬
cacy and value, refer to MARENGO circulars, which
contain certificates of well known and respectable
ajtizen*. «ve*

MARENGO ls a genuine Southern preparation,
the proprietor and minuuwturer b jin? a native and
r. eldent of Charleston, and it is fully guaranteed to

give complete and universal sanafacdon.
NO HUMBUG. TRY IT.
For sale ky all Druggist?, and bi DOWIE &

MOISE, corner Meeting and Hasel streets; GOOD.
RICH, WISEMAN A CO., Hayne-atreet, and G. J.
LCHN, Druggist, Agent of Proprietor, corner of

King and John streets, Charleston, d. C.
june 8 nae 3mos

«*r "FBESH AS A MAIDEN'S BLUSH"-
Is the pure peachy Complexion which follows the
OM of HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM. It is tho
Truo Secret of Beauty. Fashionable Ladies in So¬

ciety understand this.
The MAGNOLIA BALM changes the rustic Coun¬

try Girl Into a City Belle more rapidly than any other

one thing.
Reloesj, Sunburn, Tan, Freclles, Blotches and all

effects or the Summer Sun disapnear when it Is used,
and a genial, cultivated, fresh expression is obtained,
which rivals the Bloom of Youth. Beauty is possi¬
ble to all who will invest seventy-five cents at any

respectable store and insist OB getting the MAGNO¬
LIA BAL».

Use nothing but Lyon's Kitbairon to dress the
Hair. D*c mwilmo Jaly 26

»W ESSAY* FOR YOUNG MEN.-ON THE
Errors and Abuses Incident to Youth and Ear'y Man¬
hood, with the humane view or treatment and care,

sent by mail free of cbnrge. Address HOWARD AS¬
SOCIATION, Box P. Philadelphia, Pa.
May 22 3r*os

J T. HU IIP M K AC Y S ,

BKOKER, AUCTIONEER AND COMMIS-
SION MEECHAM.

BALIS OT BEAL ESTATE, STOCKS, BOND8, SJ-
CUBITIBS AND PEBSONAL PROPEBTY

ATTENDED TO.

flo. 97 BRO A D-STR BK F
CHARLESTON, S. C.

BXTEBBNCEa,
Hon. HENRY BUIST, W. J. MAGBATB, Baa.

General JAMES CONNHE, T. B. WARING, Esq.
October

EXCURSIONS: EXC L U SID MS I

THE FINE FAST 8AILING YACHT
ELLA ANNA, tb« Champion of the Sooth,
ia now ready and prepared to make regular
trips, thus affording an opportuuitv to all

wbo m av wish to visit points of interest in oar besm-
tifu barbar.
For passage, apply to the Captain oa Union Wharf,
June 31

UKW TURK ANO C H A II L, K S T O S
STEAMSHIP LIME.

FUR If K W YORK.

CABIN PASSAGE $20.

TBE rPLENDID SIDE.WHEEL
'STEAMSHIP CHAMPION, R. W.
LOCKWOOD, Commander, will sall
from deer's south Wharf aa haz-

UBDAï, 7th August, at 6 o'clock P. M. *

MST An extra charge of $5 made for Tickets pur-
chased on board at ter sailing.
49" No Bilis of Lading signed after the steamer

leaves.
a«r Thronch Bills Liding giren for Cotton to

Boston sad Providence. B. 1.
tBT ?> brough Billa of Lading given to LiverpooL
**- Marine Insurance by Uni hoe # ner cent.
49* The dteamor« ot this Une are Brit class in

every respect, and their Tables are tupulled with aH
the delicacies of the Mew York and Charleston mar¬
kets.
For Freight or Passsge, apply to

JAM ti AXJOrru A CO.. Agents,
Corner Adirer*» Wharf and Bast Bsv rUt>-«tairsJ
A3- MANHATTAN to follow SATUKDAT, Nth

Augwt, st ll o'clock, A. M,
Augusta_fl

BALTIMORE AND CH A KL. KS TO S
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

. THE STEAMSHIP FALCON,
Captain J D. BOES ET, will sail
far Baltimore on FBIDAT, 6th of
august, at S o'clock P. M.,from Plez

No. 1, Union Wharves.
Air Through Bills Lading ilgaed for all classes of

Freight to BO8T0N. PHlLaDhl PHIA. WTLMTNO.
ION. DEL., WASHINGTON CITY, and tb« NORTH¬
WEST.
For Freight or passage, apply to

COUBTENAY A TBENHOLM,
August3_S_Union Wharves.

FOR PHILADELPHIA AH O BO» HM.

THE STEAMSHIP J W. EVER¬
YMAN, Captain W. H. SHTOXB. wiH
'have North Atlantic Wharf, on
? SATÜBDAT August7th. at-o'clock.

For Freight cr passage apply to
JOHN A THEO. GETTY,

Augusta_North Atlantic Wjhsjf.
* FORMw V tlKia..

REG ULAR LINEEVERT WEDNEEDA T.

PASSAGE «30.

THE SPLENDID &TBJMSHTF
SARAGOSSA, Capt in O. RVDBX,
will leave Vsndeihorit'i Wharf aa
-W*DI»ISDAZ, 4th August, lb li, at

half-part 1 o'clock P. M.
_

JaJy80_BAYENTL A 00.. Agenta,
PACIFIC KAIL STEAMSHIP COMPY S

morna LIN ii io
CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
CHANGE OP SAILING DATS!

STEAMERS OF TU AB0Y
line leave Pier No, 19, North River,
foot of Canal-street New York, at
13 o'clock noon, of the 1st, 11th and

31st of every month (except when these dates fall
.n Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of lit and 21st connect at Panama with

?teamen for South Pacific and Central Amarlas»
ports. Those of 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 11th ot each month connecta with

tbe new steam Use from Panama to Australia and
Mew Zealand.
Steamship JPAAN leaves San Franciico fox Coins

.nd Japan september 4.1869.
No California .steamers touch at Havana, bat go

direct from New York to AsplnwaB.
****** Wao»o* ass» *. ««eh aarawi

Medicine and attendance frc».
For Passage Tickets or farther information aaa]J

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on tba wash
toot of Canal-street, North Biver, New York.
March 13_lyr K B. BABY, Aayat

FOR GKORG&TOWN, S. C.
'

GARDNER'S! BLUFF AND LANDINGS ON PEEDEE
BIYAB.

THE STEAMER GENERAL MANI-
I6AULT, captain H-. 8. COEDrs, will

receive freight THU DAZ and To MORBOw. at Boyce's
Wharf, and leave as above On FBIDAT Moatrnto, Ute
6th instant.
For engagements apply to

bHACKkLFORD A KELLY, Agents,
August 4 3 No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.
FOR WRIGHT'S BLUFF A1ÏD ALL

LANDINGS ON THE HANTEE RIVER.
_ mJk g L THE STEIMKE MARI O N. CAP-
¿f/H3asSCTAIN J. T. FOSTtK, ls now receiving
Freight st Accommodslion Wharf, and will leave aa
above on FRIDAY MOST, the 6th Instant
August 4 a_JOHN FEHGÏÏ3SW.
FOR KD1STO, BOCKVILLB ABB

BEAUFORT.
THE 8TEAKER PILOT BOY,

_¡Captain Fair« PACK, will leave tor
the aboie points every TBUBSUAZ Moama, at '8
o'clock. Betnrnlng, "will leave Beaufort FBIDAT
Moxxnio, at 8 o'clock, and Edlsto at 2 P. M.

JOHN YEPJOSOH,
Jone 30 w Accommod/don Wharf.

CHANGE OF S6HEDJLE.
FOR PA LATKA, FLC RIDA,

VIA BAYANNAH, FERNANDINA AND JACKBC
VILLE. j

THE ELEGANT AfS FIRST-CLASS
¡STEAMER DICT ft OR, CapfHv

TBITT, will ssll from Jbartesten everj
IrasBAZ BVSMXNO, at Ntos o'slcik, tor the above
points. j
Connecting wi rh tas Centra] Ba-broad st SAvanns r'

for Mobile and New Orleans, and wuh th« Flmffdi
Railroad at fernandina fer CetVar Keys, at woiot
point steamers connect with New Orleans, Sstsb&e,
Pensacola, Eey Weat and Havana.
Through Bills Lading sigued to New Orleans and

Mobile.
All freight payable on thewhtrt
Good* not removed at sunset will bs stared at rls

snd expense ofowness.
J. B. AIKEN A GO., Agents,

May 37 mw South Atlantic Whist

«-ROUSE THE 8Ï3TEM.-1T IS A SAD
thing to pass through Ute only ball alive. Yet there
are thousands whose habitual condition is one Of
langour and debility. They complain of no specific
disease; they suffer no poeiUve pain ; but they have
no relish for anything which affords mental or sen¬

sual pleasure to their more robust and energetic
fellow-beings.
In nine ca-en out often this state of lassitude and

torpor arises from a morbid stomach. Indigestion
destroys the energy of both mind and body. When
the waste of nature is not supplied by a due and
regular assimilation of the food, every organ is
starved, every function interrupted.
Now, what does common sense suggest under

these circumstances of depression ? The system
needs rousing and strengthening; not merely for aa
heur or two, to sink afterward into a more pitiable
condition than ever, (as lt assuredly would do if aa

ordinary alcoholic stimulant were resorted to,) but
rook ally and permanent'y.
How is this destraille object to be accomplished?

The answer to this question, founded on the unvary¬
ing experiences of a quarter of a eentury, is easily
given. Infuse new vigor into the digestive organe
by s course cf HOSTETTEB'S STOMACH BITTERS.
Do not wa^te time in administering temporary rem¬
edies, but wake the system up by recuperating the
fouútain-head of physical strength and energy, the
great organ up <n which all the other organs depena
for their nurture and support
By the time that a doz - n doses ot the great vegete-

ble tonic and invigorant have been taken, the feeble
frame of the dyspepdo will begin to feel ita benign
influence. Appetite will be created, and with appa .

ute the capacity to digest what it craves. Persevere
until the cure is complete-until healthful blood, St
to bo the material oi flesh snd muscle,bone and nerve,
and brain, flows through the channels of circula¬
tion, instead of the waterypabulum with which they
have heretofore been imper'ecUy nourished.
July 31_sao_fl_
ta- PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.-A

NEW COURSE OF LECTURES, as delivered at to«
New York Museum of Anatomy, embracing the sub¬

jects : How to Live and WW to live for ; Toora,
Maturity and Old Age ; Manhood generali/ review¬
ed ; the Cause of Indigestion ; Flatulence and Ner¬
vous Diseases aoctuutod tor ; Marriage PnÜoaopas-
caQyConsidered, Ac. These Lectures wiü t» for¬
warded on receipt of four stamps, hy addressing :

HLCR ETABY BALTIMORE MUSEUM OF ANATO¬

MY, No. 74 West Baltimore-street, Baltm«re, MA,
AprilIS BwllZt


